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Per University Policy 2.1.11, the distribution formula for Facilities and Administrative cost recovery on sponsored awards is as follows:

1. General Funds: 52% of total F&A revenue
2. Research Support: annual approved budget funded by F&A revenue
3. Research Cost Share: 1.5% of remaining F&A revenue, after items (1 & 2) have been assessed
4. College or major unit responsible for the project receives all remaining F&A revenue
5. Laboratory Animal Medicine (LAMS) F&A generated in support of laboratory animal facilities will be allocated entirely to the research facilities fund

Under this policy, the current distribution of F&A for all sponsored projects is as follows:

General Funds – 52.0% of F&A return (per policy)
Research Support – 23.4% of F&A return (per policy & approved budget)
Research Cost Share – 0.37% of F&A return (computed, per policy)
College or major unit – 24.23% of F&A return (computed, per policy)

F&A generated from LAMS charges is allocated entirely to fund to support LAMS activities, per policy.

Any questions regarding this distribution can be directed to Patrick Clark, Assistant Vice President, Operations & Management, Office of Research

Patrick Clark
513-556-2628
clarkpk@ucmail.uc.edu